BCARES Region 1, District 3 - Weekly Net
(Suggested Script)

Calling the BCARES Monday Night Net. Calling the Boulder / Broomfield County Amateur Radio
Emergency Services Net. This is [your call], my name is [your name], I am located in [your location], and I
will be NCS for tonight’s net.
Is there any emergency or time sensitive traffic before I begin the net? (Handle any traffic as necessary)
This is a directed net to provide practice in net operations and to handle announcements of interest to
BCARES members. General announcements of upcoming Amateur Radio events in this area are
welcome and all stations, members or not, are invited to participate in this net. You’re encouraged to
check in by logging on the Packet Node WØIA-1 on 145.090 MHz and answer the question of the week.
When you check into this net please give your callsign - slowly and a second time phonetically, your
name and location
Are there any stations with announcements for the net tonight?

Please call now…

(Note / acknowledge call sign only and continue. All announcements will be handled after check-ins.)
(MINI EXERCISES OR QUESTIONS ARE OPTIONAL but they can be fun…)
* NOTE * If the answer to your question is not a simple YES or NO or the mini exercise is complicated; take all
of your check-ins first and then re-call the list of check-ins.
The question for this evening is: ____________________________________________ REPEAT question.
Check-ins for the BCARES Weekly Net, all suffixes Alpha thru Delta.
Repeat with each group.

Please call now.

Alpha thru Hotel ~ Alpha thru Lima ~ Alpha thru Papa ~ Alpha thru Tango
(Note / acknowledge call signs only and repeat until check-ins cease)

~

Alpha thru Zulu

(Handle all announcements and questions)
Thank you. This is [your call] for the BCARES weekly net. Are there any late check-ins, comments,
questions, or other discussion, before we close the net this evening? Please call now.
(Note / acknowledge late check-ins and handle any discussion)
This net meets here each Monday evening at 8 PM local time, courtesy of the Rocky Mountain VHF
Society and we thank them for their on-going support. Please visit the BCARES web site often. You
can find information on training, exercises, other ARES Nets and information. There are other BCARES
related nets. There is an Amateur Digital TV Net on Thursday afternoons at 3pm. Intercom voice is on
146.700 BARC repeater. Details can be found on www.QRZ.com under callsign W0BCR. <unkey to
reset> Following this net at 8:30pm are digital radio nets. On the 3rd Monday is a DMR Net on Lee Hill
Local UHF repeater and on the 2nd & 4th Monday is a D-Star Net on the KC0DS C module VHF repeater.
There is also a State ARES Net on Sunday evening on the Colorado Connection, now with an 88.5 Hz
tone. More information can be found on our web site; www.BoulderCountyARES.org.
Thank you for participating. There were ____ check-ins tonight. Next week's NCS is scheduled to be
______________. This is [your call] closing the net for tonight. Good Evening!
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